INSTRUCTION

*Chancellor
UH West O'ahu
M-10, #93584

Clerk Typist III
SR-10, #50001

Instruction - Upper Division

Instructional Positions

(26.00)

# 82230  # 84246  # 88824  # 88831
# 82850  # 84676  # 88825  # 88832
# 82856  # 85438  # 88828  # 88833
# 83498  # 85439  # 88827  # 88834
# 83758  # 86688  # 88828
# 83982  # 87445  # 88829
# 84165  # 88823  # 88830

*Position count not included on this page
**Temporary Clerk Typist II, SR-08 special funded position, not included in position count.
doesn't include two temporary Junior II special funded positions.
State of Hawai'i
(University of Hawai'i)
University of Hawai'i - West O'ahu
Center for Labor Education and Research

Position Organization Chart
Chart VII

General Funds 5.00

---

CENTER FOR LABOR EDUCATION
AND RESEARCH

*Specialist
S-5, #85401

Secretary II
SR-14, #14847

Assistant Specialist
S-3, #85174

Assistant Specialist
S-3, #85402

*Director
+++ CLEAR Staff also includes a temporary position, Associate Specialist, S-4, #85180T
Pending Establishment, Pseudo No. 90800T, Assoc. Specialist

---

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 1999
The major functions of the Chancellor's Office are:

1. Provides leadership to staff in the development of institutional programs.
2. Oversees and is responsible for the overall operation of the University.
3. Leadership in developing academic programs and plans for the University.
4. Provides leadership in student services, public services and administration.
5. Provides leadership in support of student programs.
6. Provides leadership in the recruitment and selection of positions.
7. Provides oversight of the development of the long-range master plan and programs.
8. Provides oversight of the recruitment support of students, public services and administration.
9. Provides leadership in the development of the University.
10. Provides leadership in the development of the University.
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